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The world was created in seven days? The revolution will take ten days? Wor k
within the system - change the system? Non-violence or armed struggle? The revolutio n

will not be televised?
As readers of the Peace Newsletter know, the important debate over the tactics of

achieving peace and social justice will go on and on . We recognize the need for critical
reflection and evaluation to help guide our decisions and plan our future course of action .
We encourage active discussion both in the community and on these pages. We also
recognize that important and courageous examples of peaceful and just co-existence
surround us every day . REvolutionary .acts by individuals are committed in small way s
and gestures in interactions with each other and the environment . Each decision we make
can be another positive step toward true global peace and justice . We are not referring
to just being "politically correct" because politics can take the correctness away . We refer
instead to developing a basic sensitivity and awareness that motivates oneself to b e
peaceful and just .

We can all be witness to REvolutionary achievements by individuals, families ,
organizations, businesses and sometimes even governments. Let us celebrate and
encourage the positive steps made and continue to work, learn and share in making them

grow and spread .

	

-- Paul W. Pearce

Sweeping changes continue to rock th e
USSR. See SPC's statement to this on page
5 . Be sure and check out the announce-
ment on the 21st Plowshare Craftsfair on
the same page.

The articles and topics this month
touch on Native Americans, the military,
education, economics, and the Israeli/Arab
peace process.

Locally, there are a series of forums on
community/police relations worth attendin g
(see page 7) . In addition, a course is being
offered on the media entitled, "All the
News That's Fitted to Print." If you would
like to examine how the media manipulates
opinion and contains an inherent bias to-
wards the view of its corporate ownership,
register now (page 14) .

Lastly, there is good news on the boy-
cott front. Look inside for more .

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) Is pub-
lished monthly by the Syracuse Peace
Council (SPC) .

The PNL strives to serve some basic
functions as the internal organ of SPC, as
a forum for articles which discuss issues o f
concern to the peace movement, and to
facilitate community interaction. The
opinions expressed in the PNL reflect the
diversity of opinions within SPC itself. While
we are not able to print every possible
viewpoint, we do welcome your letter
and article submissions as well as sugges-
tions and assistance .

PNL DlsMbutors
Linda DeStefano, Yvonne, Bill Waiters ,
Jim Foley, Pat Hoffman, Elinor Cramer,
Chuck Durand, Gigi Musa, Amy
Shenehan, Rich Zalewski, Debra Douthi t

Mailing Party Helper s
Bill Mazza, Trudi Lawrence, Kath y
Barry, Brian Caufield, Gabriele, Bren t
Bleire, Janice Pope, Vonnocis e

October issue Deadlines
Articles

	

September 16
Ads

	

September 18
Calendar Items

	

September 18
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Dairy Farmers Denounc eTough Questions fo r
Peace Communit y

To the Editor:

I was amazed by the shortsighted re-
sponse to the two articles (A New Agenda,
No Justice, No Peace) in your August 9 1
issue . Having read all the articles in question,
I wish to express what I saw as a misinterpre-
tation of the articles from Tupper and
Mahoney .

First, I did not conclude that what the y
called for was an abandoning of nonviolenc e
and constructive engagement. The article
stressed the need for a dialectical approach to
social transformation, which would mean a
movement would have all options open to it .
This seems like a rational approach to me .

Secondly, because society has condi-
tioned us to visualize violence as an aggres-
sive, macho act, we cannot see the validity of
self-defense . When Tupper and Mahoney
speak of physical resistance, I envision the
use of violence on a defensive level . Man y
movements in history, which have been

. "civil", have had to defend themselves from
organized, state repression and terrorism. To
me, I see nothing "evil" about workers, farm -
ers, and students organizing their own mili-
tias that have the sole purpose of defending
"liberated areas" such as factories, universi-
ties, or farms .

Finally, I truly feel that much of the
resistance to the FFT articles is that finall y
somebody has seriously posed tough ques-
tions to the Syracuse peace community . The
thought of seriously pursuing revolutionary

,,, change has startled those who have grown
comfortable with their lack of developed
ideas on making a change where it mos t
matters - in the US .

Honestly ,
J . Carno
Syracuse, NY

Walsh's Namecallin g

Dear Editor:

Congressman Walsh has again attacked
me and some of my associates by calling u s
"radicals" (August 11 - Herald American) .
Why would Walsh resort to name calling i f
he is so sure he is right?

Is it "radical" to want a fair price at cos t
of production levels for the product I pro-
duce? I don't think so, but Walsh apparentl y
does . Is it "radical" to demand fair treatment
in the market place, when my price drops
30% and Kraft, a giant dairy processor enjoy s
record profits? I don't think so, but Jim Wals h
does . Is it "radical" to expect that farm fami-
lies should have a decent standard of living
after working for 14 hours, seven days a week
providing food for this nation? I don't think
so, but Jim Walsh does! Is it "radical" to
protest economic injustice and the system-
atic destruction of our way of life? I don' t
think so, and neither did our founding father s
when they fought British economic and po-
litical tyranny, but Jim Walsh does .

Jim Walsh has resorted to name calling ,
a new "McCarthyism " and it won't go

unchallenged . Nor will Walsh and others like
him be allowed, through name calling, to
steal our flag from us! Understand that our
flag flies not only over the headquarters of
multinational corporations, or over the offic e
building where Walsh sits with his comfort -
able $125,000 per year salary, or only ove r
corrupt international banks .

Be advised that it also flies directly over
family farms and over the rural business ,
rural hospitals, rural schools, and rural com-
munities which these farms support .

If standing up for a just society, (what l
believe is the American way of life) and a
decent standard of living is "radical" Mr .
Walsh, then I suggest that our country is
indeed in trouble - not from the people like
me, but rather from insulated, out of touch
leadership like yours that is systematicall y
reducing us to third world status .

Bruce R . Krug
Constableville, NY

THE PEACE NEWSLETTER
The Magazine for today's thinkers and doer s
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This anonymous note was no doubt sent due to the recent discussion in these page s
concerning the use of violence as a tactic for social transformation . To say that SPC
advocates violence just because we allow this topic to be discussed in the pages of th e
Peace Newsletter is, we feel, an erroneous conclusion . The Syracuse Peace Council' s
statement of purpose speaks as to our policy and we'll leave it at that .
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Sale Went Wel l

Thanks to all who donated items and
helped out at our garage sale . Over $650 wa s
raised! Special thanks to the volunteers who
made it happen : Jean Petrarca, Christian
Spies-Rusk, Ann Tussing, Marge Rusk, Wil l
Ravenscroft, Christin, Janice Pope, Eri c
Rossman, Mike, Cletus Pinti, Jane Begley ,
Andy Mager, Brent Bleire . Thanks go also to
Euclid Community Open House for letting u s
use their space and Paul Pearce for printin g
the posters . .

If anyone came away from the sale with
a green backpack with two zippered front
pockets please return it to SPC . It was not for
sale and contained a library book and plannin g
datebook. If you really want the backpack
consider it yours but pleaseretum the contents !

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION HAS EXPIRE D

PLEASE RENEW

If you notice this red stamp on your
Peace Newsletter mailing label, please don' t
wait to renew your subscription . SPC usuall y
experiences a fund shortage around the en d
of the summer and this is no exception . The
garage sale funds were pretty much used u p
to catch up on bills and we need your renewals .

For those of you reading this who don' t
yet subscribe to the PNL but pick it up at you r
neighborhood laundry or grocery store, please
consider supporting us and our work with a
subscription .

New Place for
Plowshare Craftsfai r

The verdict is in . We want to let everyon e
know that the 21st Plowshare Craftsfair wil l
be held December 7-8 at the Southwes t
Community Center near downtown Syracuse .
The facility is accessible and spacious . We
know that many people have very dear ties to
Plymouth Church but hope that everyone
will work and support this move .

The fair will continue the community
atmosphere and good food it has been known
for in the past . Committees are meeting
regularly to work on this event . You are
encouraged to sign on and get involved. Cal l
SPC at 472-5478 .

Our Time Is Now

These days that shake the Soviet Union ,
shake the world . The Cold War equation i s
gone . Communist party dissolution, Republic
independence, Eastern European civil war,
Soviet economic collapse . . .all these
calamities may be in the Soviet future, as
history seems to tumble back to a pre-191 4
condition .

But the Cold War equation is gone .
Peace Council members and peace activists
must now think .

Without a Soviet Union there no longer
exists any rational for nuclear weapon s
and trillion dollar Pentagon spending.

This is radical thinking . Our demands
and our program in the coming months and
years must be this: the Soviet social revolution
(we'll call it that for now, even though there
may be little to none of the progressive
character we reserve for the term "revolution" )
must have its counterpart here in the west!

In the absensce of a "communist enemy "
All spending for human needs! can be our
organizing cry!

For seventy years the communist world
held out against the ravaging imperial designs
of world capitalism, much as labor unions
hold out against rapacious bosses . In the
immense standoff between the two world
camps that shaped the century, an awful price
was paid by both sides in civil oppression ,
material scarcity, insane militarism, and the
threat of nuclear holocaust .

The U.S. Peace Movement must now
demand that the U .S. declare lasting peace
and immediate, complete nuclea r
disarmament with the peoples and states,
of the Soviet Republics .

It is not time to only sit back and watch
in stunned amazement the unfolding events .
It is time to seize opportunity . Histroy does
not wait .

August 28th 199 1
12 :10pm
Gary Weinstein for SPC

THE PEACE NEWSLETTER
The Magazine for today's thinkers and doer s
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ANZUS Plowshares Get 12 Month s
by Andy Molloy

MID THE PARADE, large rally, and
singing in the courtroom, the fou r
Catholic workers who temporaril y

disarmed a B-52 and refueler plane,at Griffiss
AFB were sentenced to 12 months in prison
and ordered to pay roughly $7200 in dam -
ages.

This capped an eight month period in th e
Syracuse community that brought many
people together around the theme of "putting
the B-52s on trial ." Central to the four defen -
dants' strategy was to expose the role of the
bombers in the U .S ./Iraqi war . The judge ,
however, severely limited all but the nar-
rowly defined legal question of the "crimi-
nal" act of cutting through chain link fences ,
cracking a fuel tank, and churning up a sec-
tion of pavement on a runway . Any politica l
overview for these acts was suppressed wit h
the denial of the necessity defense and re-
fusal to allow testimony from witnesses such
as Ramsey Clark on the devastation wrough t
by the B-52s in the Persian Gulf war .

In preparation for a march to the court -
house, people gathered at the Armory just a
few blocks away from the Federal Court -
house. The mood picked up as the crowd
grew. A van load arrived from Binghamton
and Philadelphia . People were there from
Australia, Germany, and closer by from Utica .
When the march got underway, it took on a
festive, joyous tone. Drums were beating as
people marched behind a huge lead banne r
proclaiming "You can jail the resister but yo u
can't jail the resistance! "

At the Federal Building plaza, a large
lattice sculpture served as a "prison" from
which individuals called out quotes by im-
prisoned social justice activists from many
backgrounds :

"I have been treated with the greates t
indignities in American prisons, but I do not
complain. I have thrown myself in the path of
established order, and we who do so mus t
expect to take the consequences. Let none of
us say 'I suffered this, I have done this .' The
cause is above you and me," read one person

from the words of Lucy Parsons, a Chicago
anarchist leader .

Another called out, "I do not regret the
part I played and received ten years in prison
for, I would have thought less of myself if I
had not done that which I am obligated to d o
so that my people may live . My only pain i s
in knowing that my people and family stil l
suffer from our government manipulation s
and control over thei r
lives, and the lives of
future generations, "
quoting

	

Robert
Robideau, a leader of
the American Indian
Movement.

With only an hour
left until sentencing ,
people gathered in a
large circle to hea r
from the four defen-
dants, Bill Streit ,
Moana Cole, Ciaron
O'Reilly, and Susan
Frankel before they
went into the court-
room. The whole
crowd of greater than
150 raised its hand as a
send off, and bid the m
farewell .

Less than 100
were allowed in the
courtroom. The judg e
proceeded to cite th e
pre-sentencing appeals from both defendan t
and prosecution. Although sentencing guide -
lines suggested six to twelve months, the
government sought to have that increased by
holding the ANZUS activists responsible fo r
the effect on morals and discipline on th e
base . The defendants responded that any
hazard or danger to the military was created
by the military base itself . Before pronounc -
ing his sentence, the ANZUS four were al -
lowed a final statement .

Moana addressed the judge, "We wen t
to Griffiss because when a massacre is com -
ing we couldn't not do what we did ." She sai d
the B52s dropped 30% of the total tonnage o f
bombs in the war destroying 96% of Iraq' s
coal and electricity plants . This contributed
to the breakdown in infrastructure that will ,
according to a Harvard study, take the lives of

175,000 children in the coming year .
"Throughout the trial the court has shown
allegiance to the bomb," Moana said . Moana
held up a tennis ball to the judge and spoke of
it as a cluster bomb, each holding 650 razor
projectiles specifically designed to rend hu-
mans to pieces, not buildings or tanks .

Bill Streit arose during his statement, " I
am reminded that a country that is horrified

with a serial killer
and yet is not hor-
rified with cluster
bombs is a coun-
try that is terribl y
blinded and can-
not see."
The four

speeches ap-
peared not to in-
fluence the judge
as he spoke agai n
of the law and that
the judicial
branch would not
be the one to ad-
dress grievance s
to, that being the
function of the
President and
Congress . He
then was about to
pronounce th e
sentence when
Bill called out ,
"We don't accep t

this sentence ." He began with the Lord' s
Prayer in which many joined in . Singing
filled the courtroom as the four kneeled in a
circle . The judge then continued on with the
theme of impartiality in dispensing justice .

"What about justice for the children
[from Iraq]?" was yelled by an observer . A s
the bailiff rushed to escort the person ou t
another called out and another. The judge
cleared the courtroom and then pronounced
the verdict.

With time already served, each defen-
dant should be out in about nine months and
they vowed to "continue the resistance ."0%

Although Andy wos reporting for the
Peace Newsletter he was summarily
ejected from the courtroom along with
other ANZUS supporters while the
`leg itimate press' was allowed to remain to
continue their objective reporting .

LIEN Slwl L
T11E EYET orTHEMNo

BE OPENED + THE ORS
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New Steps Taken by Commission on
Community Relations with the Police War Watch Index
This is part of an action plan released by the
SyracuseTask Force on Community and Po -
lice Relations. It heralds a series offorums
being held in which citizens may address the
issues of police conduct in their communi-
ties .

H
ISTORICALLY, tensions have ex-
isted between the police and other
law enforcement bodies and certain

segments of our communities in thi s
pluralisticsociety includingtutnotlimitedtoAfri -
can-Americans, Semitic people (both Arab
and Jewish), Native Americans, Hispanic ,
lesbian and gay people, and in some circum-
stances women . A large body of literature
exists exploring the problematic relationshi p
between police and community in a demo-
cratic society . The Human Rights Commis-
sion (HRC) was created in 1963, in wake o f
the death of
Jeremiah Mitchell ,
to assist in decreas-
ing those tensions
and promoting civi l
peace .

Over the pas t
decade, a number
of community -
based organiza-
tions, agencies, and
individualshave at-
tempted to further
address problem s
of police miscon-
duct . Efforts have
focused on both in-
dividual cases and
systematic prob-
lems to meet con-
cerns arising from
the community it-
self. A number of avenues have been ex-
plored, including negotiations with the Chief
of Police, forums, litigation of individual
cases, and public calls for the creation of a
civilian review board.

In 1991, this local discussion occurs in
the midst of national debate on police mis-
conduct, rising tension among pluralisti c
groups, scarce resources, and a series of
important conservative Supreme Court deci -
sions relating to individual rights . The Task

Force is cognizant of the fact that citizens o f
the U .S . are incarcerated at a higher rate than
in any other country . These factors combine
to make this a critical moment regarding the
direction police/community relations is to
take .

Part of the problem is that the police
administration is reluctant to acknowledge
police misconduct exists . However, com-
plaints are on the rise. Misconduct has taken
the forms of active abuse and harassmen t
(both verbal and physical) with excessive
force witnessed in the open with both sus-
pects and by-standers, passive misconduct o r
a failure to protect and respect members of al l
groups equally, and damage to homes and
property during searches that have included
trauma to children present in those homes .

The Task Force on Community and Po-
lice Relations was formed in 1989 as a resul t

of work by attorney
Alan Rosenthal i n
informing the HRC
and other agencies
that he had wit -
nessed a significan t
increase in com-
plaints of low level
misconduct against
police, particularly
in the areas of racial
slurs and excessive
force during arrests .
Also, incidents in -
volving teen-agers
and people with dis -
abilities were in -
creasing . Many seg -
ments of the com -
munity perceive
that police escalate
minor incidents into

major ones, especially in certain areas of the
city . The Task Force has also moved in the
direction of broadening its own definition
and use of the term "police misconduct"
beyond simple excessive force and verba l
slurs .

Steps need to be taken to improve rela-
tions between police and citizens, and ad -

Remaining Speak Out Forum s
to be held :

•Westside : Sept5, Blodgett Schoo l
Gym .

•

	

Eastside : Sept 19, 7 pm, Boys &
Girls' Club .

•

	

Northside Sept 26, Northeast
Community Center .

•

	

Downtown : Oct 3, Plymout h
Church .

•

	

All Community Forum : Oct 24 ,
Curtin Auditorium, Galleries .

For more information or to set up a
private interview if you do not want to
speak publicly, call 435-3567 and ask for
the Community Relations Specialist.

Force cont'd on pg 20

(reprintedfrom War Watch #8, published by
Out Now, 6 W . Gabilan, Suite 16, Salinas, CA
93901)

Amount of food per person sent by foreig n
countries to one million Iraqi refugees i n
Iran : 1 ounce.

Amount the CIA and Army admit to paying
Manuel Noreiga: $300,000.

Amount Noreiga's lawyers say he was pai d
by the U .S . : $11 million .

Amount the U .S . pays Peruvian farmers as n
inducement to plant crops other than coca :
$60 million .

Value of Peru's coca exports in a year : $ 1
billion.

Percentage of military bases in the U .S . that
the Defense Department wants to close : 6%.

Percentage of Kuwait's population eligibl e
to vote in 1985 election : 5% .

Estimated number of nuclear weapons Israe l
has: 60 to 100 .

Estimated number of nuclear weapons al l
Arab countries have : 0 .

Total U .S . arms sales to the Middle Eas t
1985-1990: $44 billion .

Total approved U.S . arms sales to Middle
EaSt since Gulf war: $4 .6 billion .

Total pending U.S . arms sales to the Middle
East: $30 billion .

Estimated annual expenditures by U .S .
intelligence agencies : $30 billion.

Amount the CIA says it will take to rebuild
Iraq's infrastructure: $30 billion ,
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Peace,. Social Justice and Education
By Mike Fixle r

I
TS SEPTEMBER AGAIN . The apple s
are falling off the trees . The air is get-
ting crisper, especially at night. Many

of us are trying to grab some of those last days
when it is really pleasant to be outside and, o f
course, the students and teachers are heading
back-to-school . Because of that last fact, w e
are in for our usual share of comments on the
state of education in this country . As an
educator myself and one who feels he has
been working toward the ideals for which thi s
publication was founded, I am writing this t o
reflect on a couple of developments that lin k
the above three subjects together.

Acting Locall y
Educators for Social Responsibility

(ESR) is an organization that began ten years
ago . At first, there were chapters in Boston,
the New York metro area, and San Francisco .
Very quickly chapters sprung up throughout
the country including one here in Syracuse .
At that time, we had a U.S . President who
was calling the Soviet Union an "evil em-
pire" and increasing our nuclear arsenal by
leaps and bounds . Many educators were con -
cerned and felt that they had a responsibilit y
to do something . Over fifty people gathered
for a first meeting of ESR . Some stuck with i t
for a number of years . I was one of those that
was there in the beginning. Many of us took
different approaches to what we perceived as
a dire need, based on our philosophies an d
the arenas, in which we had access to the
Educational world .

To flash ahead to today, for a variety of
reasons the commitment to working with
such organizations as ESR has dwindled . So,
our major activity for the past couple of years
amongst the handful of those that might con-
sider themselves still ESR members has been
to help arrange a week-long course calle d
"Conflict Resolution in Educational Settings "
The course is co-taught by Bill Kreidler from
Boston and Joan Burstyn, a professor here at
SU. In its first year, 1990, eighteen students
enrolled . The second year, this past one, saw
enrollment grow to 26 students! Bill is a
former elementary school teacher who has
written two highly practical books in this

area; Creative Conflict Resolution (Scott,
Foresman; 1984) and Elementary Perspec-
tives 1 : Teaching Concepts of Peace an d

Conflict (Educators for Social Responsibil-
ity, 1990) .

In the confines of a basement room of
the Hall of Languages, the students, instruc-
tors, and a few members of our local ES R
chapter have explored some of the issues tha t
could make up a "Peaceful Classroom ." The
group takes time to both discuss such issues
as cooperation alternatives to aggression ,
appreciation of
diversity, an d
communit y
building, whil e
also engaging in
activities that
teachers may use
in the classroom
,to achieve such
ends .

The unfolding of this course has been
exciting for me as an elementary schoo l
teacher, who has worked with many of thes e
issues for a number of years . For the past two
summers I have been impressed with quite a
number of things that have happened durin g
the weeks : 1) Since this course is an elective ,
and has gained substantial enrollment, ther e
is perception amongst beginning and practic -
ing teachers alike that they need to learn thes e
techniques in order to be effective in the
classroom . 2) In each year I have noticed a
highly positive reception of the ideas pre-
sented in the course by Bill and Joan . The
students seem to grasp the principlies of "The
Peaceable Classroom" and apply them quite
well to their own situations . 3) I've noticed
that each year, many of the students/work-
shop attendees take the course ideas off into
a new direction has not been pursued by
many others in the past . They see the value of
education for peace and social justice and
also see how they can make it "their own" . 4 )
Many have also taken on the task of deter-
mining exactly how they will take some firs t
steps in trying to consciously work toward a
peaceable classroom, as they begin teaching
in the fall . 5) There is a good feeling amongs t
the attendees that I feel is engendered by thi s
week-long involvement with the ideals of
working with cooperation, creative conflict
resolution, and social justice . 6) As the wee k
moves on, students gradually formulate a

vision of peace that is dynamic and active .
Though we know that our students are livin g
in a world where conflict, prejudice, and
violence are common, the view by the end o f
the week is that Peace is Possible .

Thinking Globall y
I walked into a bookstore the other day

and picked up a book called Smart Schools ,
Smart Kids - Why Do Some Schools Work ?
by Edward Fiske (Simon and Schuster, 1991) .
As a teacher, I find books like that to be grea t

for my state
of mind dur-
ing the sum-
mer .

M r .
Fiske is a
"leadin g
education
correspon -
dent" who

spends the course of the book delineating
many of the problems in education today and
suggesting solutions that are being tried in
various classrooms, schools, and communi-
ties . So much of what he talks about has to d o
with breaking down our many assumptions
about how children learn and how school s
must be structured . He travels far to find
places where total revamping of traditional

Education cont'd on pg 20

DR. DONNA K. HEITZMAN
Chiropractor

Atwell Mil l
(315) 655-8008

132 Albany St .
Cazenovia, NY 1303 5

It's no secret tha t
America's public
schools are failing . . .
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peace!
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has instituted an 18 month moratorium on it's Belo w

Regulatory Concern (BRC) policy which would allow the dumping of low-level nuclear wast e
with household trash in landfills and municipal incinerators . (see PNL # 567) . The NRC
apparently hasn't given up, they wish to build a better consensus between Congress, states ,
environmental groups and the nuclear industry . (from Ten Mile Island Alert, Aug, 91) .

The Institute for Community Economics will hold a conference in Washington D .C . on
"Preserving Affordable Housing : An Introduction toCommunity Land Trusts ." A recent articl e
in Utne Reader says of land trusts, "They are generally small, non profit organizations that us e
grants and public funding to buy and develop housing, then retain ownership of the land while
selling the houses or housing units to people in the community, who are given a lifetime leas e
on the land . Since the buyers are not paying for the land, the land trust model can reduce the cos t
of buying a house by an estimated 25% ."

This conference will be held from October 1-3 and will train individuals interested i n
starting new CLTs as well as present case studies and provide networking and linking with othe r
such groups in the country . Info: Carrie Nobel 413-746-8660 .

LINES in the
SAND

The Men's International Peace Exchange is now soliciting nominations for its 1991 "Me n
and Peace" Awards . These awards will honor thosemen who havemadevaluablecontributions
to the international men's community and peace movement . Nominations .(including name,
address, phone, and reason for nomination) should be sent to Men's Internat' l Peace Exchange ,
2100 Walnut St, Suite 7-D, Philadelphia, PA 19103 .

Co-op America has published the newly revised 3rd edition of the Socially Responsibl e
Financial Planning Guide. It examines the investing movement, how to get involved, and
answers questions such as : Are socially responsible companies profitable? Are new environmental
funds really environmental? How can investors get involved in shareholder activism ?

The Peace Council has a copy of the guide available for use or you can send $5 to Co-op
America, 2100 M St . NW, Suite 403, Washington, DC 20063 . Phone 800-424-COOP .

An important conference on stopping the James Bay hydroelectric project in Northern
Quebec will be held October 4-6 at Cornell University in Ithaca . Featuring many speakers and
workshops, this conference will plot strategy to convince New York State and Governo r

Cuomo to cancel its power contract with HydroQuebec by the November 30 deadline . Noted
speakers, Winona LaDuke from the Indigenous Women's Network, David Brower from Earth
Island Institute, and Matthew Coon Comb, of the Grand Council of the Cree, will be present .

James Bay II, or the Great Whale Project, will dam an area the size of Lake Erie, displace .
thousands of Native Cree and Inuit communities, add to global warming, and impact the vas t
northern wilderness and wildlife of an area the size of France . It is an ecological tragedy and
an affront to the Native peoples of Quebec . It is also up to us to join the fight to stop it .

For l iterature on James Bay call the Peace Council 472-5478 . To register for the conference
call 607-539-6428 .

Ed Griffin-Nolan, a Syracuse resident, has produced a new documentary on the Persia n
Gulf War . Entitled "Lines in the Sand" it features footage shot in Iraq by one of the firstgroups
of Americans to enter Baghdad after the war . Billed as a video essay and running ten minutes,
the documentary is being released as an "excellent discussion starter, recommended fo r
classroom use, community groups, and religious organizations . "

For more info or to obtain a copy: $19 .95 plus $2 p&h to Griffin-Wirth Associates, 168
Parkway Dr, Syracuse, NY 13207, phone 315-471-4953 .
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Myth, Magic, and Myopi a
We Let Economics Rule Us Yet We Are Afraid to Understand I t

By Will Ravenscroft

(A quick course so that you can speak eco-
nomics and convince people that you really
do know what you are talking about . )

C
URRENTLY THERE are two major
trends in world events that are bring-
ing economics to the forefront of

public interest . The first is human cause d
environmental degradation and a resultan t
increase in environmental concern that ha s
led to the creation of a confusion of ne w
theories such as Green Economics, Eco-
nomics, the New Economics, Resource Eco-
nomics, and Ecological Economics, to name
a few.

The second force is the sudden end to the
cold war that has dominated the politics of
this planet for my entire life . With the with-
drawal from the arms race of one of the two
major antagonists, many are claiming this a
victory for democracy and capitalism and
therefore proof of the superiority of neoclas-
sical economics .

Whoops, now I've done it . How many
readers suddenly lost interest when that ne o
word was mentioned? I think of this mystique
around economics as a ploy to disguise th e
simplicity and lack of content of the underly-
ing theory (obfuscation) and to discourag e
understanding and involvement by non -
economists (elitism) . The use of italics means
the author is stating a mild bias that might
differ slightly from the opinions of the reader
or even from the views held by some main-
stream economists . In addition this spares
him from the effort of feigning objectivity .

Homo- "sapiens" is a cancerous growt h
on the planet earth ; economics is mainly a
way for the power elites to justify what the y
do ; Russian communism has as little resem-
blance to Marxism as capitalism does to fre e
market democracy in the USA ; Malthus was
right but the "green revolution" has delayed
the day of reckoning ;and when we run out of
oil boy is the smelly substance going to hit the

air distribution device . More mainstream
economic dogma used to demonstrate the use
of italics. These are examples of the singl e
most important lesson in economics, differ-
entiating between an author's words and his/
her economic incentive (hidden agenda) . Thus
when a representative of a wealthy first worl d
country says that "according to economi c
theory you should borrow money from us and
eventually you will live as well as we do," i s
he saying :

a. I am an altruist who believes that th e
wealth should be shared more equally be-
tween the haves and have nots of this plane t
or,

b. we want your money also .
It is rarely so clear-cut but differentiat-

ing between what economists say and what
they are doing is a crucial economic lesson.

Three Schools of Thought
To begin, let me divide all economic s

into three gross schools of thought and begin
with classical economics . The names Malthus,
Ricardo and Adam Smith are often men-
tioned about now . The time is the late 1700s
and early 1800s, and the industrial revolution
has yet to really take off. The main energ y

sources are renewable ones like wood, water,
and solar (as in agriculture) . Thus this theory
(on a very general level) was based on th e
value and productivity of land, it being th e
medium by which solar energy is converted
to wealth in the form offood, meat, timber ,
etc .

The limited availability of resources like
land meant there would be a decline in th e
standard of living if the population continued

to grow (hence the theories of Malthus) .
More people meant less wealth (capital) per
person and a decrease in labor productivity .

The industrial revolution was based on

two forces that classical economists had no t
predicted . One was the tremendous amoun t
of energy that became available to do work
due to the switch to fossil fuels (first coal and
later an added boost with the utilization of
oil) . The other was the ability of technolog y
to make use of this energy and to create
"new" wealth (capital) in the process . With
seemingly endless energy now available (fos-
sil fuels) and with a means of replacing
natural resources as they became scarc e
through the use of technology (substitution) ,
classical economics was "disproven" and
neoclassical economics was developed .

In the enthusiasm of the industrializa-
tion of most of our planet, the biggest project .
ever undertaken by our species, almost al l
considerations of resource limitations were
thrown out. This optimism seems to perme-
ate neoclassical economics even today in th e
guise of a blind faith in technology and it s
ability to solve all problems . Maybe we can
continually solve all our problems but there
is no proof of this, it is only an unprove n
assumption of neoclassical economists .

Just as industrialization was getting full y
underway in the middle and late 1800s, the
third great economic theory appeared wit h

the writings of Karl Marx . Rule by the wealthy

and powerful was going to be replaced by the
real source of wealth, the power of the work-
ers, who convert the raw materials to market-
able goods . Contrary to Marx's beliefs, his
theories were adopted by a revolutionary
movement in a predominantly rural/peasant
country . Instead of labor conquering an in-
dustrialized country from within, Russia had
to become an industrialized country and prove
the superiority of Communism by out-pro-
ducing countries with other economic per-
suasions .

Why didn't labor throw off the yoke of

The value of natural areas are
either undervalued or not counted
but the value of the parking lot tha t

replaced them is counted .
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the capitalism in industrial countries? For the
same reason that capitalism eventually "won,"
the underestimation of the fantastic amount
of energy in fossil fuels, the wealth that i t
could create, and hence the prosperity i t
would bring to its advocates . This is basicall y
the same shortfalling of the classical econo-
mists but who could have imagined today' s
world from the vantage point of the early
1800s ?

I do not mean to belittle the role of labor .
The point I am working up to is that all thre e
theories have strengths and weaknesses and
the more one relies on only one of them the
more evident its shortcomings .

Anyway, here we are about 200 year s
later, reopening the debate over the limitin g
(classical/land) or non-limiting (neoclassi-
cal/capital) nature of natural resources whil e
accepting that the labor theory (Marxism)
has "failed" as evidenced by the collapse of
an economic system that didn't really prac-
tice it .

	 J

CONOMICS HAS BEEN the stud y

F of the market, the middle section o f
the economic process, and as such

the inputs to the economy have had littl e
consideration . The same can be said for the
other end of the process, the consequences o r
impacts of the economic process which i s
discussed below .

As a means of an introduction to modern
economics I am going to discuss six aspect s
that show some of the inadequacies of neo -
classical economics. The basis for this intro-
duction is an article by Dr . Charles Hall titled
"Sanctioning Resource Depletion : Economic
Development and Neo-Classical Econom-
ics."

1 . Development has been the magic
talisman for economic theorists . The basi c
idea is that by using money borrowed from
wealthy nations (the U .S .), poor countie s
could buy technology and become wealth y
industrial nations . That the U .S . had large oil,
gas and coal reserves, was rich in other natu-
ral resources, had rich virgin soils virtuall y
untouched since the last glacial period, had
vast tracks of timber, and had a very lo w
population density (fewer to split the wealt h
among) was not part of the theory . This is
similar to the sons and daughters of the

wealthy (who had best education, never ha d
to miss a meal, were given money and a
position from which to use it, and receive d
other social, economic and psychologica l
advantages) . They congratulate themselve s
on the successes they have had and attribute
them to hard work and intelligence . That
other countries and other people did not hav e
these advantages is unimportant .

Neo-classic economics encourages the
destruction of nature and eventuall y
the destruction of the true source of
wealth . This is the most central point
I wish to make . This is becoming s o
obvious that new theories now abound
that attempt to deal with the problem s
of environmental degradation .

2. Hidden costs are not rarely
considered. Only recently are at -
tempts being made to evaluate th e
costs of, for example, pollution, the loss o f
wetlands, landfills for the garbage, and stor-
ing nuclear waste .

3. The use of GNP (gross national prod-
uct) as a measurement ofhuman well being.
GNP measures the flow of money so the
more often an item must be replaced, the
higher the GNP . The pollution created by
producing two items instead of one is not par t
of the equation . The value of natural ecosys -
tems are either undervalued or not counted
but the value of the parking lot that replaced
them is counted . Thus forests are cut to aid
development without considering future
flooding that might result . The distribution of
wealth is not considered, just the total amoun t
of wealth .

Thus the Samoza family could own a
high percentage of all of Nicaragua's bes t
farmland while having no effect on GNP, the
main indicator of the wealth of that country .

4. Economic models have not been

tested. The standard methods of scientific
investigation of creating hypotheses and then
subjecting them to data-testing are seldo m
used in economics . Thus arbitrary assump-
tions become "fact" without being tested
experimentally . Dr . Hall gives four example s
of assumptions that are basic to neo-classical
economics :

• the existence of perfect markets in
which buyer and seller are fully informed ,
anyone can enter the market, and there are a n
unlimited number of buyers and sellers .

• buyers and sellers are rational, they
seek to maximize their profits .

• markets are responsive to unemploy-
ment and changes in the economy and can
quickly shift to other areas (sectors) as a
response to changing conditions .

• markets adjust to economic changes .
7. Another successful method is to dis-

guise the lack of content of a theory and to
keep any but the most dedicatedfrom pursu-
ing the study of the field.

8. The market is inadequate as a yard-
stick for large scale analysis and decision
making. Price does not reflect scarcity . Thi s
is a concept central to neo-classical econom-
ics, that if something becomes scarce, the
price will rise encouraging conservation an d
substitution by new developments from tech -
nology .

This is closely allied to the myth of
technological omnipotence . As I mentioned
in part one, any objective observation of the
world would show that technology and the
"Green Revolution" have not solved the
problems of the world's population. Possibl y
the day of reckoning, as originally propose d
by Malthus, has only been postponed . Bu t
first world leaders and economists kee p
insisting that for all the world's problems
solutions will be found .

If you are part of the top 10% in thi s
world (white and born in the U .S .), this is a
very'comfortable rational for continuing th e
high consumption society that we live in . If,
on the other hand, you are part of the poorer
50%, then the arguments for technologica l
adequacy are not apparent . True, -th e
industrialization of agriculture supports more
people than ever before, but not at a very high
level and with no proof or guarantees that i t
will continue . db

Will hopes to continue this as a regular
column on Economics in the Peac e
Newsletter.

ECONOMIC RECOVERY
w.r.mamunumnulmon
Imugavamsummosums
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Community Updat e

Nonviolent Action
Collective

War Crimes Tribunal Planned
Lynn Woehrle, Frederic Noyes, & Tim Farre l

The Nonviolent Action Collectiv e
(NAC) would like to invite your organizatio n
to participate in the upcoming Forum on the
International War Crimes Tribunal . The event
will be held here in Syracuse on Thursday ,
September 26th, and we hope to involve
many segments of the local community . The
event is currently being organized by the
Forum Committee, which is seeking broader
membership at this time .

The goal of the Forum is to discuss the
questions raised by the Tribunal in an atmo-
sphere of open community discussion . The
Tribunal was initiated earlier this year t o
investigate the Persian Gulf War . With hear -
ings across the country and world, including
Canada, Belgium, Egypt, Turkey, Algeria ,
Malaysia, Philippines, Japan, Australia, In-
dia, Pakistan, and Bangladesh, the Tribuna l
will gather testimony and evidence on a glo-
bal scale . The Tribunal will conclude its
findings this coming January during a fina l
hearing in the U .S .

We feel that an open and frank discus-
sion of the Tribunal's material is very ur-
gently needed . Our local newspapers ar e
reporting with greater frequency that the Pen -
tagon deliberately lied to us before and dur-
ing the war--we can no longer rest assured
that the reasons for initiating the war were th e
stated reasons, or that the war was conducted
in the fashion we were led to believe . It is ou r
duty as democratic citizens and citizens of
the world to be responsible for those who ac t
in our name, and we must therefore make
public the truth about what our governmen t
does .

The Forum Committee invites you to
participate in the Forum with the belief that a
broad based expression of opinion will be the
most valuable . While we have come up with
a broad sketch of how the Forum will be
conducted, many aspects are yet to be de-
cided and we hope that you will get involved
in these decisions . So that we may all hav e
common understanding and starting point ,
the Forum will (probably) open with a pre-
sentation by a representative of the Tribunal .

This short presentation should provide u s
with discussion points that can then be ad-
dressed by a half dozen panelists . When we
have heard the panel responses, we will move
to an open mike format so that audience
members may either direct questions to the
panelists or make brief statements .

We need help composing a panel tha t
will represent a wide spectrum of opinion an d
the true diversity of the local community . The
Forum Committee will be putting together a
list of panel nominations from which we wil l
choose six panelists . Do you have any nomi -
nations? Would they be willing to partici-
pate?

If you can help out further, please con-
sider joining the Committee in its efforts t o
organize the Forum . Perhaps you could hel p
out with our "wish list ." We are still lookin g
for a community center or church where w e
may hold the forum, a public address system ,
and we could very much use donations or
access to photocopiers . As the event draw s
closer we will need help in posting advertise -
ments around the community . We hope that
you will respond in whatever fashion you are
able .

The Forum Committee is meeting ir-
regularly, so call Lynne at 428-1743 or
Frederic at 437-9579 to find out when an d
where the next meeting is .

We hope to hear from you soon .

GLAS
We, the members of the Gay/Lesbia n

Alliance of Syracuse, would like to giv e
people in the gay/lesbian community a n
opporunity to come together to discuss th e
feasibility of a permanent gay/lesbian center
in Syracuse .

To this end, GLAS is sponsoring a spe-
cial meeting for interested groups and indi-
viduals on September 19th at 7 :30 pm a t
Trinity Episcopal Church Parish House, lo-
cated at 523 W . Onondaga Street .

At this meeting, Tim Bishop, a member
of our community, has a proposal on a spe-
cific space for our consideration . He will be
present to explain his proposal and answer
questions .

You are being invited to attend this very
important event to share your ideas and vi-
sions and to give your input and support to
this much needed and long awaited resource .

SierraClub

IroquoisGroup

One Person Ca n
Make a Difference

Every year at this time the local Sierra
Club sponsors an event to recognize those
individuals who are helping in the fight for a
better environment right here in Central New
York. The event is called Sierra Starwatch
and will take place on October 15, 1991 .

Just as it is important to stop our dail y
activities every so often and celebrate, it i s
also important to stop every so often and
recognize those determined individuals who
keep doing their part to make positive chang e
happen.

When we make a commitment to any o f
the "great causes," when we set out to do
battle against the wrongs in our society and i n
our world, it is ever so easy to feel as though
we could never make a difference, "I'm jus t
one person ; how can I make a difference? "

And yet as one looks through history, i t
is chock full of individuals who did just that .
And as we look at "movements" that have
changed our perceptions and our culture, we
forget that those "movement s"were made up
of individuals determined to do their part--
whatever that part might be.

The Sierra Starwatch will be an evening
of recognition for people representing : 1) the
Media 2) Business 3) Public Officials and 4)
Public Officials and 4) The Iroquois Group .

It will be held on Tuesday, October 15 ,
1991 at 6 :00 P.M. at Drumlins . The cost is
$24 .00 or $16 .00 for student and seniors . I t
promises to be an uplifting evening . Anyone
who would like to come or who needs more
information should contact : Sue Overma n
(673-1494) or Dawn Penniman, (463-3032) .
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Community Updat e

Ban the Trap!! !
By Nancy Camorat i

People for Animal Rights recently held
a demonstration at the New York State Fair
protesting the steel jaw leghold trap. About
22 protesters withstood verbal and non-ver-
bal insults, jeers and taunting acts doled out
by attendees of the New York State Trappers
Association annual meeting held at the Cen -
ter of (Progress?) building . Our opposition to
this device and trapping in general is base d
on more than compassion for animals .

Studies indicate that trapping does no t
control either population or disease, such a s
rabies . The National Academy of Scienc e
reported of the "Control of Rabies" that "per-
sistent trapping or poisoning campaigns as a
means to rabies control should be abolished . "
It certainly seems that trapping is not able t o
control rabies as seen by the spread of thi s
disease in NYS southern tier, which i s
bounded by Pennsylvania, where trapping is
promoted. Observations by naturalists show
that wild animals control their own popula-
tion levels; usually in relation to available
food in their habitat and climate conditions .
Trapping has little effect .

On the compassionate level the steel-
jaw leghold trap is not a humane device . I t
has been banned in 65 countries . The steel -
jaw leghold trap was invented over 300 year s
ago and has remained relatively unchanged
since . It continues to be the most commonly
used trap . It is barbaric and cruel in design a s
well as indiscriminate in use .

Its steel jaws slam shut with enough
force to injure the animal upon impact. Onc e
shut it is held shut with the strength required
to hold captive a frightened, desperate and
lunging animal . In attempts to escape, ani-
mals have injured themselves to the extent of
dislocating joints, and self-amputation of
limbs . They fight until too exhausted or to o
injured to continue . They can be left in thi s
state for days, even weeks . The Department
of the Interior inspects their traps every 72

hours; this means that an animal unlucky
enough to step into the trap soon after it is set
can suffer for three days . They may die o f
thirst, blood loss, or become prey for a preda -
tor. Animals that survive until the trapper
returns will most likely be clubbed or suffo-
cated to death .

The trap is also indiscriminate . It canno t
tell the difference between an animal for
which it was intended and one for which i t
was not. A five year study conducted by th e
Ontario Department of Land and Forest s
found that out of every four animals trapped ,
only one was of value for its fur . The other
three animals are called in trappers terms
"trash animals ." Endangered species, do-
mestic pets and even children have bee n
mutilated by this device.

A 1980 NYS DEC study showed the
following : 3% of animals trapped had moder -
ate lacerations, 6% had fractures, 17% ha d
chewed their feet and reported non-targe t
animals comprised 5 to 10 % . If we appl y
these rates of injury to the estimated number
of animals trapped in North America in on e
year (16-18 million) we discover that 510,00 0
animals suffered moderate lacerations ,
1,020,000 animals suffered fractures ,
2,890,000 chewed their feet and somewhere
between 850,000 and 1,700,000 animals wer e
"trash animals ." Not reported are the numbe r
of animals that escaped leaving behind a
paw, this is called "ring-off. "

We believe that trapping with a steel -
jaw leghold trap is a flagrant defiance of anti -
cruelty laws . If a person can be prosecuted fo r
beating a dog or mutilating a cat, how can the
use of this device be justified? Wildlife be-
longs to all of us, and is an integral part of the
ecosystem that sustains us all . Fur-bearer s
should be protected, not harvested . If you
agree that the steel-jaw leghold trap shoul d
be banned, please write you state and federa l
representatives and let them know your opin -
ion. There is legislation pending that ad -
dresses this issue .

Women's INFO Offers
Anti-Racism Grou p
By Kathy Belg e

For over a year now, a group of women
have been meeting at Women's Information
Center to talk about and strategize against
racism. The group is currently meeting onc e
a month, on the third Monday from 7-8 :00 pm
at INFO, 601 Allen St . New members are
welcome .

The group was started by some INFO
members who were inspired after a talk by .
bell hooks at SU . Some were concerned
about racism within INFO, others were con-
cerned about their own racism and racism i n
society in general . Now the group discusse s
both institutionalized and individual racism
and acts as a support group for those doing
anti-racism work .

While racism is a heavy topic, group
members try to keep the focus upbeat, em-
phasizing the positive changes that can be
made by individuals . The group also ex-
plores cultural contributions made by Afri-
can Americans and people of other cultures .
Recent discussions have centered around
Spike Lee movies, "Do the Right Thing" and
"Jungle Fever ." The group has also read
works by African American women writers .

On September 14th, the group is spon-
soring a concert with African-Canadian fol k
singer Faith Nolan at Trinity Church Paris h
Center . Faith is known for her empowerin g
songs that speak to righting the wrongs of
injustice, racism, poverty, alblism and
homophobia. For more information about th e
concert or the anti-racism group call Women' s
INFO at 478-4636 .

FRONT ROOM BOOKSTORE
Liberating Literature

Hours: Thursday 5-9 pm
Saturday 12-5 pm

Community Update
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All the News
That's Fitted
to Print

One of the concerns of the Greens is tha t
realm called economics . If economics is the
study and practice of how aggregates of people
make choices, Green economics is a stud y
and practice of how we can make choices that
will help more of us live in a just, healthy ,
sustainable world .

Following are excerpts from a recen t
version of the economics statement in th e
evolving American Green program . This
eclectic economics program is a bit genera l
and idealistic in places, but it touches upo n
many core issues and ideas, which I can
discuss in more depth in future columns . Any
comments in brackets are my own additions .

Goals For A Green Economy
Primary Goals : (1) To be sustainable and
regenerative [each of these words has bee n
the subject of many articles, books, and th e
founding philosophies of progressiv e
organizations] . (2) To supply, at the least, a
modest level of goods and services to eac h
[person, group, neighborhood, etc .] . (3) To
preserve the integrity of natural ecologies [to
work with the local system, rather than plowing
it under] . (4) To reduce alienation, oppression,
coercion, and denial of equal opportunity in
all economic relationships. (5) To promote
these goals, in a non-dominating way, in [our
relationships with members of] othe r
countries .

Secondary goals, [selected] (6) To de -
centralize and regionalize economic activity
as much as possible, supporting local ,self
reliance. . . (8) To produce goods that are
durable,repairable, reusable, recyclable, and
energy efficient, using non-polluting and re-
source-conserving production methods . (10)
To provide access for each to the means o f
production through employment, proprietor -
ship, ownership, etc . (12) To have ecologi-
cally and socially responsible business and
financial institutions, creating alternativ e
forms (such as cooperatives, [land trusts, ]
and worker-owned businesses) where cur-
rent ones will not serve . (13) To support
families in such things as child care, leaves of
absence, [family wages,] part-time work, etc .

Steps Toward A Green Econom y
Actions may involve individuals, [families] ,
groups, organizations, [businesses], an d
government, preferably at the local level .
Types of activities include : (1) Information
gathering, [analysis], and education /
publicizing . (2) Boycotting and [otherwise ]
changing consumption patterns. (3)
Changing patterns of ownership o f
enterprises, resources, land, etc . [there are
many under-utilized options available in this
area, including land/housing trusts an d
community development corporations] : (4)
Alternative financing [again, there are man y
options successfully operating today, suc h
as barter credit networks, co-ops, revolvin g
loan funds, and socially responsibl e
investment] . (5) Changing taxes and
subsidies . (6 & 7) Regulation, by local,
regional, and international agreement.

This. document, along with many state-
ments on many topics, is being produce d
with input and feedback from local groups al l
over the country, and a newer version i s
being ratified (virtually as I write) at th e
national Green gathering . Constructive sug-
gestions are welcome .

GREENNEWS : New York State Greens
met in Ithaca earlier this summer to discuss
issues of common concern across the state .
The follow-up meeting is being held HERE
IN SYRACUSE! We'll be meeting at Ma y
Memorial Unitarian Church on September
28th-- call 426-9961 if you are interested i n
coming to observe and/or participate . H

New Course Offered on Medi a

A . J . Liebling once said: "The Free Press
belongs to the man who owns one ." We
would like to believe that the citizens of the
United States surely do have a "free press, "
but there is much evidence to the contrary . I n
a nation where money equals power and
power is worshiped freely, is it reasonable t o
believe that the power structure would not
own the mass media--and make use of it to,
advance its own interests by manipulating
the thought processes of us commoners ?

Join us on eight successive Monday
nights, from 7 :30 to 9:30 pm at the May
Memorial Unitarian Society, 3800 Eas t
Genesee Street in a special Adult Education
class* (as we examine the factors that led
scholarly authors to write books with titles
such as Inventing Reality, Manufacturing
Consent, Unreliable Sources and On Bende d
Knee, this latter being an examination of the
role of the press during the Reagan adminis-
tration.

The fee for the course is $1 .00 per class
session for pledging members of May Me-
morial and $2 .00 per class session for al l
others . Registration will be held at May Me-
morial on September 15th and 22nd follow-
ing Sunday services .Drop-in attendance wil l
be welcomed.

* The title of the course will be: All the News
That's Fitted to Print . It will be conducted by
May Memorial members Rob English and
Phil Klein. Classes will commence on the
night of September 23rd in the May Memo-
rial sanctuary .
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The Long-Term Alternative
Palestine and the Current Arab-Israeli Peace Process
By Khalil Touma

F
OREIGN JOURNALISTS and ob-
servers these days often ask what th e
Palestinians will do in light of current

political development in the region . Ques-
tions such as "What alternatives do you hav e
if you decide not to join the current peac e
process? Will you continue your Intifada and
what will that lead to? How much longer can
you hold on patiently as everything around
you is changing?" are quite common . The
Palestinian position perceived by certai n
Western sources during the Gulf war is ofte n
the background for such questions .

We agree that the changes in the regio n
and the world over are quite obvious . But i n
order to make a sound evaluation one need s
to remember that the changes did not begin
recently, but have been taking place con-
stantly in the region--particularly since the
1948 calamity of the Palestinians . In fact the
Palestinians have been a prominent catalys t
for the change which swamped the Arab
orient . The series of revolutions in the Arab
world were mainly influenced by the result s
of the Arab-Israeli conflict in 1948 and the il l
deeds of Arab leaders at the time .

The winds of change blew through al -
most every part of the Arab world, resultin g
in the enhancement of national spirits an d
aspirations, along with the shake up and
uprooting of many foreign interests and thei r
hegemony in the region . There were ups and
downs in that process, but in general al l
negative aspects did allow the enemies of th e
Arabs and the Palestinians to impose thei r
will and to always dictate developments ,
which was the case for decades before that .
Needless to say, the Palestinian problem re-
mained alive in the minds and hearts of the
Arabs and remained the basis upon which
Arab politics were established .

If the current peaceful approach to th e
Arabs is taken as an indication of change ,
then the Palestinians are proud that the y
initiated it. For many years aready, the Pales-
tinians have expressed their willingness to
come to terms with Israel and have been
voicing the principles on which just peace in

the region could be established . These prin-
ciples were based completely on resolution s
endorsed by the international community .
The Palestinians were the first in the Arab
world to establish relations with Israeli peac e
forces of various backgrounds, and the Pales -
tinian position has positively influenced Arab
politics to think in different ways to solve th e
Arab-Israeli conflict.

It is clear that the recent record of Arab
policies has not been in full conformity with
Palestinian politics . This was very clear in
the Syrian acceptance of the U .S . proposals,

yet there is a limit to the maneuvers that can
be performed by the Arab regimes .

Palestinian approval of the Arab regimes '
political moves are necessary . If not to be
based on ideological principles, then to avoid
an internal uprising . If not for that, the Camp
David Accords have proved that no real peace
can be achieved if it is not accepted by the
Palestinians, who are the people of the core of
the entire Arab-Israeli conflict .

Therefore, it must be made clear tha t
although Palestinians may be worried re-
garding certain developments, they are no t
afraid . They are sure that they can foil any
attempt to bypass them and sell their nationa l
rights .

The continued and now accelerated con -
fiscation of land by the Israelis also pushes
observers to ask Palestinians why they don' t
accept what is being offered now before it i s
too late and their entire country is swallowed
up, leaving nothing for negotiations .

In this regard, it is clear to the Palestin-
ians that they are not given a free hand to deal
even with the small amount of their land
which has not yet been confiscated . Nor are
they offered a chance to plan their future
independently . Therefore, even if Palestin-
ians agree to what the Israelis are offerin g
them, this cannot be taken as a way out of the
present calamity .

This is proven by the Israeli proposal s
for a peace settlement which so far rejec t
Palestinian national rights, self-determina-
tion, ending new settlements and disman-
tling the established ones . Israeli policie s
have left Palestinians with only one choice ,
that is to cling to their aspirations and rights ,
as these are the only guarantees for a bette r
life in future generations . Under the presen t
circumstances and according to Israeli of-
fers, we will continue to be deprived of basi c
things considered by any people to be essen-
tial for a dignified life .

What alternatives do Palestinians have ?
The only one they have is rough and longterm .
It is the extension of a process that goes back
more than 50 years, when no force was abl e
to eliminate their problem . This alternativ e
will count, among other things, on the Ara b
nation and the support of friends and peace
forces throughout the world . The alternative
will be successful when democracy prevail s
in the Arab world, and the popular forces will
have a free hand to treat the issues of thei r
nation and country .

Based on recent Arab history, this possi -
bility is not very remote. The intransigence of
Israel, whose policies enjoy overwhelmin g
American support, and the readiness of som e
Arab regimes to compromise Palestinia n
rights will only push the Arab peoples and
their national forces to stand up to the chal-
lenges . There is no doubt that Western inter-
ests, which is why Israel has been covered i n
its policies, will be in serious danger .

Those who continue to falsify the Pales-
tinian political position in the Gulf war i n
order to support their own policies against the
national rights of the Palestinians and to
exclude the PLO from the political process ,
as well as the Gulf state leaders who try to
justify their readiness to compromise Pales-
tinian rights, are neither serving peace tl'dr
their own interests . The Palestinian position
was clearly against the occupation of Kuwai t
and no one anyway has the right to confiscate
Palestinian rights even if they think the Pal-
estinian position in the Gulf war was wrong .

(reprinted from the Jerusalem Palestinia n
Weekly, Al-Fajr (The Dawn), 7/29/91 )
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You Were Not Peaceful Moving Westwar d
By Debbie Glidden

This was written to respond to a letter in a
local Syracuse newspaper that fairly glosse d
over and downplayed any injustice commit-
ted to Native Americans on this continent.

HE PILGRIMS had only been on the

shores of Cape Cod for four days whe n
they robbed the graves of our ancestors

and stole their corn, wheat and beans . You
ran through our sacred burial grounds turnin g
up the bones of our dead . Even today th e
bones of our ancestors are being held hostag e
in the basement of the Smithsonian Institu-
tion. Today you are still desecrating the sa-
cred remains of our people that your forefa-
thers slaughtered . Their spirits are calling ou t
to us from the land of dreams demanding to
be returned to Mother Earth so that they ca n
continue on their journey .

In the 1860s Kid Carson slaughtere d
thousands of Dineh (a people that you call the
Navajo) and Hopi . In 1863 he forced almost
nine thousand to make a 300 mile march to
Fort Sumner where they were to be incarcer -
ated. Many Dineh escaped and made their
way to Big Mountain in Northeast Arizona .
In 1974 Peabody Coal sought to expel th e
Dineh from Big Mountain . So with the help
of PL 93-531 and Congress the relocation o f
15,000 Dineh began (this relocation is con-
sidered genocide under International Law) .
The relocation was to be completed by 198 6
and Reagan threatened to send in arme d
troops to get the job done but due to resis-
tance from Dineh and Hopi not all relocation
has taken place . So now the United State s
government is focusing on starvation tactics .
They have reduced the number of sheep eac h
family may raise, turned off all the water an d
passed a law making it illegal for these people
to repair a roof that is falling in on their own
homes. This is today--1991 !

Thomas Banyacya, a Hopi elder said :
"The Navajos help guard the land of th e
Hopi . We don't want them to leave. This is
their sacred land, too . The white man is the
one who needs to leave before nature inter-
venes . The Great Spirit made us caretakers of

this land. Now you poison it and rape it and
destroy it with your strip mines and uraniu m
tailings and power plants - all on sacred land !
And you try to chase off the last few Indians
so you can do your dirty work" .

In regard to the "peaceful settlers" let' s
look at the historical facts! The Sauk-Fox
Nation occupied all of what is now Illinois,
part of Wisconsin, and a portion of Missouri .
Their main town was Saukenuk and it wa s
located at the Fork of the Rock and Missis-
sippi Rivers . In the spring these people plante d
cornbeans, pumpkins, and squash . They lived
in their town to tend the plants and harves t
them for the winter, returning again in the
spring . In June of 1804 the U .S . Secretary of
War wrote to Harrison of the Indiana Terri-
tory authorizing him to "procure from th e
Sacs, such land cessions on both sides of th e
Illinois, as may entitle them to an annua l
compensation of five or six hundred dollars" .
Many of the Sauk-Fox wanted peace with the
white man and were persuaded to move wes t
of the Mississippi where the U .S . Army could
protect them from the white settlers .

Makataimeshe-kiakiak (Black Hawk)
tells us of the fate of those who would not
leave and of the war in his autobiography .

"Bad and cruel as our people were treated
by the whites, not one of them was hurt o r
molested by any of my band . I hope this wil l
prove that we are a peaceable people - having
permitted men to take possession of our corn -
fields ; prevent us from planting corn ; burn
and destroy our lodges ; ill-treat our women ;
and beat to death our men, without offerin g
resistance to their barberous cruelties" . This
is a lesson worthy for the white man to learn :
to use forbearance when injured .

"We entered the council house in thi s
war-like appearance, being desirous to sho w
the war General Gains chief that we were not
afraid! He then rose and made a speech .

He said : "The president is very sorry to
be put to the trouble and expense of sending
a large body of soldiers here . I hope you wil l
consult your own interest, and leave the coun -
try you are occupying, and go to the other sid e
of the Mississippi . "

"I replied that we had never sold our
country . We never received any annuities
from our American father! And we are deter-
mined to hold on to our village . "

The war chief (General Gaines) said, "I

came here, neither to beg nor hire you to leav e
your village . My business is to remove you,
peaceably if I can, but forcibly if I must! "

Black Hawk and the Sauk-Fox wer e
driven from their land by U .S . troops and
1500 militiamen recruited from area resi-
dents . The main battle of the Black Haw k
War took place between General Atkinson' s
troops and 300 Sauk-Foxes - a large numbe r
of these were women and children . The Sauk -
Foxes were massacred as they attempted to
cross over the Mississippi in order to escap e
the fighting .

The "peaceful settlers who wanted to
move west to live and let live" had the United
States Government at their disposal to slaugh -
ter the Indians for them .

During the gold rush in the South Platt e
region in 1858, whites flooded the plains . In
1859 William Bent (a Cheyenne and Arapo
agent) said that the Indians are "pressed upo n
all around . . .by the settlers of the gold region ,
by the advancing people of Kansas . . .are al-
ready compressed into a small circle of terri-
tory, destitute of food . . ." On Dec . 5, 1856 ,
President Lincoln proclaimed the treaty of
Fortwise . The white people in the Colorado
territory now legally owned the land that the y
had illegally invaded . These developments
led to what has become known as the Sand
Creek Massacre led by Colonel Chivington
and the Colorado Calvary . Those who par-
ticipated in that massacre said the following :
"When the troops began approaching I saw
Black Kettle, the head chief, hoist the Ameri -
can flag . . .they were .scalped, their brain s
knocked out . . .mutilated their bodies in ever y
sense of the word ." --John S . Smith

James Cannon, First Lieutenant gave
this affidavit : "The command of Colonel
Chivington was composed of about one thou -
sand men . . .in going over the battleground the
next day I did not see a body of man, woman ,
or child but was scalped, and in many in -
stances their bodies were mutilated in th e
most horrible manner--men, women, and
children's privates cut out ; according to th e
best of my knowledge and belief these atroci -
ties that were committed were with knowl-
edge of J .M. Chivington ."

Unfortunately my space here is limited
but I'd like to mention a few other U.S .

West cont'd on pg 20
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What is the "Opposition Mentality" ?
By The Forum for

Fellow Travellers

he first step to overcoming a proble m
is admitting we have one . In the USA ,
those working for the transformation

of social relations and the construction of a
more just and equitable society have forgot-
ten that the role of the anti-capitalist opposi-
tion is two fold: to resist government pro-
grams contrary to popular interests; and to
plan for and pursue the transformation o f
institutional power .

The Forum of Fellow Travellers (FFT )
feels that due to the phenomena of the "oppo-
sition mentality", the second role of contest -
ing political power has been replaced by a
mind set of permanent opposition and reac-
tion to government .

This debilitating phenomena manifest s
itself in our organizations and their state d
goals . As a direct result of this "opposition
mentality", countless groups have engage d
in programs of activism targeted only at
policies of government. Within the constraints
of this approach, out praxis is limited to that
which resists the policies but preserves th e
institutions that enact and enforce them .

Our discourse resolves around "how we
will try to change their policy" instead o f
"how will we make our policy" . Our tactics
are limited to those that maintain our role as
faithful opposition but not jeapordize th e
stability of the state . Most defeating are the
limitations on our goals . If we can only define
our organizations as responses to the state,
we can never realistically hope to transform
the power of the state .

This "opposition mentality" also mani-
fests itself in the decentralized, single issu e
approach to our resistance . Instead of focus-
ing on the government as one common block ,
we split and splinter into tiny organizations .

With the goal being the negation of these
problems related to the "oppostion mental-
ity," FFT offers the followwing model with
such and objective in mind . It is our opinion
the following model will contribute to th e
,creation of a viable front of resistance whos e
fundamental goal is a just, equitable, and
participatory society in the USA .

The Common Plan : Dialoque, Disci-
pline, Development - Victor y

The first step to moving beyond the
constraints of "opposition mentality" is, ironi -
cally, to become a better opposition . We
must redirect our efforts towards our primar y
goal as opposition : the acquisition and rede-
fining of institutional power, and all of the

responsibilities of administrating it in th e
most just and equitable manner .

Our task begins with developing infor-
mal and formal ties between groups throug h
the creation of a forum that emphasizes col-
lective dialogue and planning . The purpose
of this forum is the development of a long
term plan of national character and dimen-
sion for fundamental social transformation .

As this collective forum expands to in-
clude all forces in resistance, the emphasi s
shifts to developing a Common Plan to put-
ting it into action .

This consolidation, as logical and em-
powering as it is, will be met by resistanc e
from both the state and our allies . Entrenched
in the opposition mentality, groups will hav e
difficulty sacrificing what they feel is thei r
individual identity debate and/or ideologica l
purity. However, FFT argues that this type of
internal debate is healthy in many ways, as i t
will force groups to deal with confrontin g
elitism, sectarianism, and the general dis-
unity of the anti-capitalist forces .

In conclusion, the opposition mentality
deprives us of our ability to effectively op -
pose the State and its machinations . A Com -
mon Plan is a fundamental step for the trans-
formation of the opposition mentality to a
praxis of determination and a final victor y
that transcends the goals of all anti-capatalis t
groups . We must recognize the opposition
mentality that permeates the practice an d
theory of our organizations .

The process of constructing a Common
Plan begins anywhere people resist exploita-
tion and injustice . It is FFT's purpose in
writing pieces such as this to participate in
the construction of a unified front here in
Central New York, and promote the expan-
sion of such a model to the national level .

For Further Reading : The concept of the
"Common Plan" is taken from Manning
Marable's work How Capitalism Underde-
veloped Black America (specifically page s
255-265) . This work, along with hundreds of
other titles, is available though the FFT Li-
brary . The Common Plan is also available i n
the FFT Study Pack . If interested in working
with FFT or obtaining our library list, or
purchasing the Study Pack ($1 for printing
costs), please contact us at : Forum for Fellow
Travellers, PO Box 118, University Station ,
Syracuse, NY 13210-0118 or call 423-0356 .
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Force cont'd from pg 7

dress issues of police conduct and to make
clear to all the accountability of police in a
democracy. This study group has recom-
mended at this point that four major areas
need to be attended to :
1. Education of police officers, both new
recruits and experienced officers, including
but not limited to sensitivity training .
2. Community citizen involvement and input .
3. Community education and organizin g
(initially via speak-outs and forums) .
4. The creation of a statistical data attache d
to the Syracuse Police Department's Internal
Affairs Department, to which the Task Force
would have access on a regular basis, t o
monitor citizen complaints . 4)

The Task Force is composed of representa-
tives from the following : Syracuse Common
Council, NYS Div. for Human Rights, Syracuse
& Onondaga Cty Human Rights Com . ,
Hiscock Legal Aid, Rainbow Coalition, S.U .
Dept . of Sociology, ACLU, Urban League,
Gay Lesbian Alliance of Syracuse, Syracus e
Gay and Lesbian Youth Prog ., CNY Division of
the Nat'l Assoc . of Social Workers, Witness
Protection Prog., & the Spanish Action League .

Education cont'd from pg 8

education is taking place and argues in n o
uncertain terms that the revamping will hav e
to happen or we will move further down a
road to disaster in this country .

It's no secret that America's public
schools are failing . . .one in five young adult s
between the ages of twenty-one and twenty-
five could not read a bus timetable or draft a
simple letter asking for a job in a
supermarket . . .a full quarter of adults cannot
say whether the earth goes around the sun o r
vice versa . (p . 13 )

Fiske goes on to describe many promis-
ing new practices, such as cooperation learn -
ing, where students are placed in groups an d
work on projects together in teams . Teachers
structure these classrooms in ways so that the
students really learn to work together .

He also talks about school where"Share d
Decision Making" is taking place . Adminis-
trators, staff, parents, and in some cases stu -
dents play a major role in the determination
of policy and how the school is run . He talks
of how this practice leads to much mor e
widespread ownership of the problems and
greater trust amongst the various groups in

the school .
Ed Fiske goes on to deal with the

issues of testing, technology and muc h
more . He shows how so may of the
problems in education today are part
and parcel of problems of social an d
economic justice in this country . As
one might imagine, some of the mos t
thrilling solutiuons are taking place i n
areas where there is a high concentra-
tion of poverty and disadvantages .
There are many benefits to be reaped
from looking at some of the ways that
changes have been taking place, but a s
Fiske shows us, we must totally re -
structure our thinking . Reading his book
is a first step in beginning that process .

Of course, there is much to be
concerned about as we embark on
another academic year, but maybe if
we set our sights on our goals and
recognize some of the achievements
through the SU course and in such
books, we might move in the direction
of peace and social justice, instead o f
heading some other way . 4)

Mike Fixler is local coordinator of ESR .
He is a fourth grade teacher in the
Jordan-Elbridge Central School
District.

West cont'd from pg 1 7

military campaigns in brief that you shoul d
be familiar with :
• The Trail of Tears where thousands of
Cherokees died in a forced march westward
so "peaceful settlers" could have their land in
what is now VA, KY, NC, TN, SC, GA, AL ,
and MS .
• The U.S . campaigns against Inmut-too-
yah-lat-lat (Chief Joesph) of the Chute-pa-l u
(Nez Perces) so that "peaceful" settlers coul d
take over their lands in Idaho .

What most people fail to realize is tha t
these are not isolated incidents from the distant
past . The injustices are continuing today! In
the quest for oil the U .S . is stealing land from
the Alaskan natives today! On the Allegany
Reservation (Seneca Indian) in the 1970' s
the U .S . Corps of engineers erected Kinzu a
Dam which flooded most of the farmland s
and ancestral burial grounds .

So how are we to forget the animositie s
of the past when they are still occurring in the
present? The Bill of Rights and U.S .
Constitution don't apply to Indians for the
most part. The Supreme Court to this da y
says that the U .S . government can confiscate
Indian land without due process and without
compensation! The Fifth Admendment doe s
not apply to the property of Indian nations
that are held by aboriginal right, consquently ,
most Indian property is not protected by the
Fifth Amendment . The Supreme Court
granted the government and Congress plenary
power in regard to Indian affairs so Congres s
has Carte Blanche when it comes to dealin g
with the Indian people. No, my friend, we are
not all Americans here! Some of us are
Indians! When you look at your flag remember
that for every star at least one Indian natio n
was exterminated and the red stripes are for
the blood you have spilled .

The prophetic words that Chief Sealth
(Seattle) spoke in 1855 still ring true today :

"Your God is not our God! We never
saw him. He gave you laws but had-no words
for his red children whose teeming multitude s
once filled this vast continent as stars fill th e
firmament . No . We are two distinct races
with separate origins and separate destinies .
There is little in commmon between us .

"At night when the streets of your citie s
. and villages are silent and you think them
deserted, they will throng with the returning
hosts that once filled them and still love thi s
beautiful land . The White Man will never be
alone ." 41

Americans Want
More Efficient Cars
In a May 1991 national poll, 65% o f
Americans favored increasing auto fue l
economy standards (CAFE) from 28 to 3 3
mpg by 1996. Only 27% believe
the current 28 mpg
average is adequate .

Source : Environment Opinion Study, Inc ., Poll conducted b y
Market Strategies . Inc . and Frederick/Schneiders, In c
© Safe Energy Communication Counci l
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Held Hostage by the Military Industry
By Andy Molloy

T
HE MILITARY INDUSTRY in this

country has pulled another fast one on

us . They recently succeeded in keep-
ing the B-2 Bomber program alive by receiv -
ing another $3 .2 billion from the Senate in a
relatively close vote of 57-42 . This mone y
buys four more aircraft, not counting the 1 5
we have already allotted $30 billion for (an d
have yet to see) . The House voted to scrap the
program but with a promised Bush veto of th e
entire defense authorization bill if the fund s
aren't restored, who knows? This waste of
tax payer money, continuing government sub -
sidized welfare for the defense industries ,
allows profit margins from government con -
tracts of up to 40 per cent . Powerful and with
highly paid lobbyists and PAC contributions ,
they commit robbery on us all .

While all eyes are focused on giving
away money for the B-2, some of th e
Pentagon's other programs give us a glimps e
at what we'rereall y getting : (ironically, these
news items appeared in little blurbs at th e
bottom of the same page with the good size d
article on the B2) :

• the first Seawolf Submarine, costing $ 2
billion, was found to have cracks in the hul l
welds that would require major reworking .
• the B2 bomber's predecessor, the B-1, was
also found to have cracks in its structure ,
grounding 13 aircraft .

With so much fanfare, we are told these
enormously expensive weapons are quality ,
workable machines .

Take the Patriot missile, so lauded by
President Bush and Raytheon Company . Th e
Patriot was the heroic defender of the Gul f
war, earning incredible praise for perfor-
mance and accuracy . As Alexander Cockburn
demonstrated in a recent Nation column,the
Patriot actually performed quite poorly . The
Pentagon claimed that 45 out of 47 scud s
were intercepted . What later came out i n
testimony and information from Israel showed
that over 150 patriots were fired at about 5 0
Scuds and rarely were the warheads knocke d
out . The warheads of these "successfull y
intercepted" Scuds often slammed into build -
ings or the ground, often exploding and caus -
ing further damage . The Patriots themselves

were responsible at times, when the target
was missed or launched on false alarm, for
coming down and exploding on people an d
structures .

The media treated us to amazing shots of
laser guided bombs homing in on targets with
precision accuracy . This was not representa-
tive of their true accuracy . Most of thes e
bombs required that commando teams infil -
trate into enemy territory and place homing
devices . Testimony stated it took 24 sortie s
just to get one hit on a bridge . A British ai r
force officer said that only one third of 3 3
bridges were actually destroyed after usin g
laser guided bombs .

Lockheed was supposed to produce a
radar invisible fighter when it gave us the
Stealth F-117, which flew in the Gulf war .
Alexander Cockburn writes, "A wide variet y
of radars--French, Chinese, and British--had
no trouble tracking it ,
and no one seems to have
been more convinced o f
this than the F-117 pi -
lots . "

Often as soon as
the weapon or plane rolls
off the assembly line th e
defects begin to show up
and we are told a new
version is needed. Mind
you we're told at the time
that we're getting the
best money can buy .
Until the cracks appear,
that is . . .

This involves bil-
lions of dollars . Jus t
think of what that could
do for our cities, our edu -
cation, our natural areas ,
cleaning up our rivers
and air . Think of all th e
young minds that could
be used thinking up so-
lutions to our problem s
here and now instead of
designing new conven-
tional weapons that de-
stroy life .

We're being
suckered again . Our
weapons are not abou t
defense . They are offen-

sive tools used to pound countries like Iraqi ,
Vietnam, and Panama to rubble . It's no t
about protection as much as it's about de-
fense industry contracts, arms trading, prof -
its, and economic control .

Letting our elected officials and defens e
contractors get away with this is the rea l
shame . We have to hold their votes account -
able . Companies such as General Electri c
can be pressured at the consumer market . I f
they find profit in tax payer subsidized hand -
outs (complete with cost overruns) then the y
won't find people supporting them through
their appliances . They deserve to be con-
fronted if we care about other peoples an d
inhabitants of the world who are often unde r
the falling ordinance . Otherwise, we con-
tinue to let ourselves be had until these weap -
ons fall on us .

Military recruiters
and CNN dive one
side of the story. . .

While the U .S . i s
involved in a
major crisis i n
the Middle East ,
how man y
American sot-,
diers really hav e
any idea of what they are abou t
to do? Most of their views of wa r
before entering the military wer e
based on Rambo style movies ,

video games, and militar y
recruiters Many volunteered dur-
ing peace tirne with promises o f
job training even though only 1295

leave the military with skills appli-

cable to civilian careers .
To offer a more accurat e

account of what war and being a
soldier is really like, the Veteran s
Education Project was establishe d
in 1982—by veterans— to go int o
high school classrooms and . tel l
their stories .

Since 1985 the VEP has mad e
nearly 600 classroom visits, begun

a Nationa l
Trainin g
Program t o
establish simila r
groups nation-
wide, complet-
ed a training

manual and video for new speak-
ers, and will publish this year a
bilingual Guide to Alternative

Careers .

None of this can be accom-
plished without the support o f
people who believe in peace and "

know that young people nee d
more than recruiters and Ramb o
to make informed choices .

Please be generous wit h
your support so that the VEP ca n
continue this work .

We give the other.
Veterans Education Projec t

P 0 BOX 416, AMHERST, M A
01004 . 0416 . (413) 549-503 7
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Pizzeria Uno Bows to Coffe e
Boycott & Drops Folger's

A significant victory is being claimed in the nationwide boycott o f
Folger's Coffee by Neighbor to Neighbor, a grassroots group working fo r
an end to U.S . support of the government of El Salvador . Neighbor to
Neighbor organized a boycott of Proctor and Gamble's Folgers bran d
coffee and was pressuring the Pizzeria Uno chain because its contract with
Proctor and Gamble was coming up for renewal .

Neighbor to Neighbor has called for a Salvadorancoffee boycot t
because it charges that coffee growers in El Salvador subsidize the rulin g
right-wing ARENA party and its death squads . Since Folger's is the nation's
leading coffee brand, it was targetted in order to send a message to other
companies and to the Salvadoran government . ."N2N is asking Proctor and
Gamble to set the moral example for the rest of the coffee industry b y
honoring the boycott," the group said .

Fr . Daniel Sanchez, Pastor of Mother of the Poor Parish in Sa n
Salvador, said of the boycott, "[It] is vitally important to educate the
American people of our tragedy . . .God bless the boycott. It may be the
catalyst for peace with justice in our country . "

(Tell Procter & Gamble you will honor the coffee boycott : Edwin L . Artzt,
ChiefExecutive Officer, Proctor & Gamble, 1 Proctor & Gamble Plaza ,
Cincinnati, OH 45202. Phone 1-800-344-7490.)

He Who Takes
Michael R . Stile s

He who takes and takes is of a bree d
that taints all things received ,
that promises glory that many might gain ,
that so impells us to sensibly submit .
Stepping from the bounds of incredulity ,
he who takes us along his way
is both victim and slav e
to them who advocate graveyards
refugee camps and prison s
by force of sensibility .

He who takes and takes is Overlord
in a war of the machines ,
a champion of the lifeless device
dealt out to sights unseen to kill by proxy .
Revealing the enemy's atrocities ,
he who takes us into his point of view
raises the taxes on the backs
of all who already support
the price for the bit of the knowledge
that can only undo the knower .

A Little White Lie

	

by Sam Alcoff He who takes and takes makes himself old ,
the scourge of the world's wheel ,
terrorized buy us who never completely forgot
that we don't need a great deal more
than what we already could have had .

Never remembering that we're not machines ,
he who takes us for granted is undon e
at the refusal of his ridiculous claims .
All the psychic machinery that goes int o
the sad repetition of our mistakes
crashes at the prospect
of something new and clean .

Urdas;s1i di;
Wanted : Syracuse residents willing to serve on A) Onondag a
County Resourcee Recovery Agency Board ; B) Syracuse
Planning Commission ; C) Cable TV Advisory Committee .
Send Letters of Interest to Frank Lazarski, Mayor's Office, Cit y
Hall, Syracuse 13202 . Your city needs you for these eightee n
vacancies .

Job Opening for Organizer . Student Association of the State
of New York . Build grassroots campaigns around studen t
issues . Work with all member campuses . $ 12K plus healt h
benefits . Send resume to SASU search committee, c/o SASU ,
300 Lark St, Albany, JVY 12210 . Starting Date October 1991 .
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SUN

	

MON

	

TUES

	

WED

	

THURS

	

FRI

	

SAT
1 2 3 4 5 6

In concert, The Flirtations, at Weetelde Neighborhood
EVERY MON. ACT-UP meeting Pride in the 90's Workshop at Trinity Episcopal Church, 523 W. Speak-out on Police conduct &
730pm 515 W. Onondaga St . Trinity Episcopal Church, 523 W. Onondaga St . Proceeds benefit Accountability. South Prebyterian
475-1544 Onondaga. Mess$ Flirtations In Lesbian & Gay Youth Program . Church, am d Cohn & S . Salinaperson, dialogue on being 'Openly

Gay. Bpm Community Open Women's INFO. Center $ PWA St. 7-03Cprn More info cal l
Support Dinners . 8pm Tldtets $15 . 435-3567House 8 Tour of Alternative Efforts

Center starts at 6pm 475-5560 Urban league Harriet Tubman
SANE/FREEZE mtg . 'The Year Diener w/guest speaker Dr.
Ahead' Insights from the Nat'l Gwendolyn Goldaby Grant, Gay Men's Support Group at

EVERY 1st & 3rd MON. Syracuse SANE/FREEZE cot. w/ Dianne columnist for Essence Magazine & Grace Episcopal Church . 730pm
Real Food Coop Coundi meets Swords & 011ie Clubb.478-7442 sec counselor speaking on 'Our Cal 471-061 8Children Our Future ' Templ e

8 9 10 Math Yeshurun . 7pm More Info.
Melanie 472-6955 12 1 3

New Environment Association EVERY MON. Syracuse Lesbian &
Potluck dinner & meeting at Gay Youth Support Group for Peace Coundi house painting
Friends Meeting Howe, 821 Adolescents 65pmm call 422-9741 party. Help finish up this project .
Eudif Ave . 7pm 446-8009 for place Stop by anytime (l0am-7pm) an d

pick up a brush' Into call Andy
472-5478

EVERY SUN . Support for former 1 1
and current mental patients People for Animal Rights mtg. 7pm EVERY 'ME& 'Evening at NOW CNY Chapter general mg .
Allen. Plymouth Church 3 5pm Call Norma 492-0459 or Linda Arabesque . Arabic television Marine Midland Bark, 360 S . EVERY THURS. Central America
Peggle Mne 475-4120 475-0062 for location show. Ch . 7, 7pm. Warren St. 7pm 455-7866 Vigil, Federal Bldg. 730a m

15 16 17 18 19 20

Syracuse Commo n
Council meets noon on
3rd Fl, City Hall .

EVERY THURS. AIDS Support
EVERY WED. Milary & Draft Group for friends & Families of

EVERY SUN. Volunteers needed Counseling at Syracuse Peace people with HIN/AIDS, 7pm AID S
to be servers for dinner at Unity EVERY MON. ARISE Men's Council, Call Marge 472-5478 Task Force of CNY 627 W .
Kitchen. Call Ann at 475-6761 Group 2-3 :30pm 472-3171 noon-3pm Genesee St. 475.2430 f

7-9A Golden Harvest Festival
at Beaver Lake. Crafts, hayrides ,
music, canoe tours, food. $2
Chidren $1 . 10am-6pm
838-251 9
Cobblestone Coffeehouse
presents Jessica Mary Buck ,
singing traditional Irish ballads.
830pm Cobblestone Church,
cmrs of Elm & Church St .
Cortland . $3 donation, kids free.
607-753-1366

1 4
W14-Yr/5 National Organizatio n
for Women NYS Convention,
Abany. Call 699-148 3

Faith Nolan In concert, 8pm Trinit y
Church Parish House, 523 W .
Onondaga $9-$15 at Women's
INFO . 478-4636

29

22
SANE/FREEZE trip tpo see Focu s
Hope project in Detroit to bring
bad( Ideas about communit y
projects for economi c
empowerment and conversion .
Call 478-7442 for more info.

'The M & Science of Backyard
Composting' Baltimore Woods ,
Bishop Hill Rd., Marcellus
673-1350

EVERY SUN. Pecpieb 60
Minutes Cooke Cable Ch. 7 8pm
SPC's own televIsion hou r
472-5478

Coalition for Choice membershi p
mg . w/guest speakers Caro l
Reichert of Fam ly Planning
Advocates and Dr. Jack Yalta.
488 W. Onondaga St. 730pm
677-975 8

Syracuse Common
Council meets noon o n
3rd Fl, City Hall .

Syracuse Real Food Coop
Council meets

23

People for Animal Rights mtg.
7pm Cal Norma 492-0459 or
Linda 475-0062 for location

30

EVERY TUES. Downtown
Farmer* Market 730am-530pm
features over 60 farmers &
produce. Free. Live lunchtime
music.

24

Syr. Covenant Sandury Mtg . at
May Memorial, 3800 E . Genese e
St . 7pm Shirley 446-6099

EVERY TUES. Lesbian and Gay
Youth Program Support Group
meets. 6-9pm Call 422-9741 fo r
more into.

Truth in People's History ,
25 7Pm
Peace Coundi house painting
party . Help finish up this project .
Stop by anytime (l0am-7pm) A
paint brush is waiting for you' N o
experience necessary. Info call
Andy 472-5478
EVERY WED. Alliance
membership mg . Al welcome . At
ECOH, 2nd fl. corners of Westcott
& Euclid. Call 475-4120 for more
info .

EVERY WED. Nonviolent Action
Collective Mtg . at Friends house
821 Euclid Ave. 745pm

Eaatslde Neighborhood Speak-ou t
on Police conduct & Accountabil-
ity. Syracuse Boys & Girls Club,
7-830pm 2100 E. Fayette St .
Info. 435-3567

EVERY THURS. SPC Volunteer
Night 7-9pm. Lots of tun ,
472-5478 for info.

EVERY THURS. ARISE Women' s
support Group . l0am-1130am
472-3171

Peace Newsletter
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Malting Party 27 28 Holly Near in Concert . '
We need you' 5pm-730pm Vigil Against The Death Penally, at Bailey Hall, Cornell U . ,

Food & conversation provided . At Columbus Circle, downtown Ithaca. Tickets call 60
Syracuse Peace Council, Syracuse. noon . Pat 469-3788

255-5027 . $8 balcony,924 Burnet Ave . 472-5478
9/27-104)2 Zero Discharge S12 orchestra . Wheel -
Mobilization for the Great Lakes chair accessible &Northside Neighborhoo d

Speak-out on Police conduct & Grassroots Conference & rallies . interpreted .8pm .
Accountability. SNortheast Traverse City, Michigan .
Community Center, 716 Hawley Coincides w/ International Joint Rainbow Coalition 27th C.D .
Ave. 7-830pm 435-3567 Commission mtg. Info. meeting, Hopps Memorial, 111 0616-946-6931 South State St. 10am 472-4331

9120-9122 The Nonviolent Quest
for Justice - regional fall gatherin g
for American Friends Service
Committee. At Center for Renewal
at Stella Niagra, NY . $15 .
475-4822

21

Perennial Plant & garage sale at
Women's INFO Center, 9am-3pm
601 Allen St. 478-4638



NEW
WORLD
ORDER!

Countries with
the largest
percentage of
their
populations in
prison.
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